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 Summarization with
vector transcript search --
no logins needed.

Math and science AI Tutor
for middle and high school

students.

Tutor System developed my
Kahn Academy

Offers step-by-step
answers, and helps you
learn math and even all

subjects, at any
educational level.

An AI tutor skilled in
guiding students through
their academic queries.

Made for natural and
meaningful voice

conversations.

Search 200M academic papers
from Consensus, get science-
based answers, and draft
content with accurate citations.

Explains and visualizes
concepts with flowcharts,
mindmaps and sequence

diagrams.

Chat with any video or audio.
High-quality search,
summarization, insights, multi-
language transcriptions, and
more. (Currently supports
YouTube and uploaded
video/audio files)

Assists in crafting IEP goal
and objectives.

Voxscript*

CK-12 Flexi  

Math Solver*

AI Tutor  

Consensus  

IEP Copilot

Tutor Me  

Mia AI, your
Voice AI
Companion *

Whimsical
Diagram*

Video Insights:
Summaries/Vision

/Transcription* 
 (Chatp

for Educators
WEBSITES

*Chat GPT Plug-In

https://www.ck12.org/flexi/
https://www.ck12.org/flexi/
https://www.ai-tutor.app/
https://www.ai-tutor.app/
https://consensus.app/
https://iepcopilot.ai/
https://www.tutorai.me/
https://www.tutorai.me/
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Empowers teachers with
AI tools to save time,
personalize learning, and
boost efficiency

Creates assessment
material 

Automate your research with
AI, Chat multiple files
(Unlimited PDFs), Generate
articles/essays with valid
citations

Specializes in generating
and refining images with a

mix of professional and
friendly tone

Enhance research with
200M+ resources and

built-in critical reading
skills

Online presentation tool that
offers Smart Slides,
Presentation Templates, and
data visualization tools. 

Effortlessly create
differentiated, standards-

aligned classroom
resources tailored to your
students' needs using AI.

Craft engaging slide
presentations

Enables teachers to quickly
find “just right” instructional

materials, significantly saving
time and ensuring that all

students have access to
grade-level content.

Magic
School AI

Goblet QA

PIXLR

Photo
Multiverse*  

Diffit.me

Ask Your
PDF

Scholar GPT  

Almanac AI

for Educators
WEBSITES

Upload your photo to change
background, edit character
style, convert to cartoon or
modify expression. 

Gamma.AI

Slides.GPT

*Chat GPT Plug-In

https://www.magicschool.ai/
https://www.magicschool.ai/
https://www.gobletqa.com/
https://pixlr.com/image-generator/
https://web.diffit.me/
https://askyourpdf.com/
https://askyourpdf.com/
https://scholarai.io/
https://scholarai.io/
https://www.almanack.ai/tools/group-activity-generator
https://gamma.app/?utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=pro_sign-up_desktop_maxconv_ai-keywords&utm_content=ai-presentations-generic&utm_id=uttr&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiA29auBhBxEiwAnKcSqlIHiPe1LCdPTv291Ns19BxVccvZRKFgBhSHXXbJtBY1RSZcCkta5BoCk3AQAvD_BwE&lng=en
http://slidesgpt.com/

